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Hassle-free shading systems

A dedicated range of 
privacy and shower 
curtains with a primary 
infection control 
focus, providing  an 
all-encompassing 
solution toincrease 
levels of dignity.



YewdaleHarrier® The 
Cubicle and Shower 
Curtain Range
A dedicated range of privacy and shower 
curtains with a primary infection control 
focus, providing  an all-encompassing 
solution to increase levels of dignity.

yewdale.co.uk  see things differently

When it comes to providing 
privacy, dignity and safety in 
hospitals, YewdaleHarrier® 
fabric and disposable curtains 
are on hand to help. Their 
anti-bacterial, flame 
retardant and ready-made 
properties are developed with 
both the patient and staff in 
mind, so rest-assured, you’re 
in safe hands with Yewdale. 



see things differently

Infection control capabilities but not 
compromising on the quality and choice, 
YewdaleHarrier® curtains are made with 
hospitals in mind. Our fabric curtains can be 
washed at high temperatures, and our 
disposable curtains are easily discarded and 
replaced to minimise the risk of infection and 
reduction of patient privacy.

We manufacture our cubicle curtains 
ourselves which makes maintaining a  
stock easy. Therefore, we are able to dispatch 
your curtains quickly, removing the delay and 
the uncertainty that often comes with 
ordering, and waiting for your ward’s curtains 
to arrive. YewdaleHarrier® takes hassle out of 
ordering curtains.

Ready-made Cubicle Curtains
Flame retardant, double-sided machine 
washable cubicle curtains.
               
Disposable Cubicle Curtains
100% recyclable, anti-bacterial 
polypropylene curtains.
               
Shower Curtains
Ready-made, flame retardant shower 
curtain range.

The Full Range 
YewdaleHarrier®

Anti-bacterial Ready-made

®



see things differently

YewdaleHarrier® 
Cubicle and   

Shower Curtains

A simple idea that removes at a stroke the biggest 
problem with hospital cubicle curtains - delay!  
The time constraints between choosing curtains; 
choosing a colourway; making-up; and hanging the 
curtains, lead inevitably to uncertainty and the  
very real risk of things going wrong. Harrier will 
dramatically improve this scenario.

All YewdaleHarrier® standard products are available 
from stock, for immediate dispatch. This means that 
new installations or refurbishments on a short 
timescale (as is so often the case) are not held up by 
the final item to go in.

On working wards, the emphasis on infection control 
means that curtains often have to be changed at 
short notice - so spare sets must be immediately to 
hand. This is leading to a complete reappraisal of the
curtain stock situation - and YewdaleHarrier®, with 
its standard sizing and off-the-shelf capability is 
proving to be the answer.

Ready-made cubicle  
curtains

Disposable cubicle 
curtains

Shower curtains

The YewdaleHarrier®  
concept: ready made  

cubicle curtains and shower  
curtains from stock.

Yew
daleHarrier ®  Cubicle and Shower Curtains



yew
dale.co.uk  see things differently

YewdaleHarrier® ready-made  
cubicle curtains from stock
• Traditionally made
• Standard sizes from stock
• Three colour choices
• Inherently flame retardant
• Washability to NHS standards 
YewdaleHarrier® ready-made cubicle curtains are available from stock, 
for immediate dispatch. With a curtain drop of 2030mm they will fit in 
perfectly with the standard cubicle track height of 2100mm from floor
level. Four different widths of curtain are offered, allowing almost any 
size of cubicle track to be accommodated. YewdaleHarrier® curtains are 
stocked in four attractive colourways: Meadow, Sky, Russet and Fawn, to 
allow coordination with most existing colour schemes.

Traditionally made fabric curtains:
The curtains are manufactured from high quality, inherently flame-
retardant, 220gsm polyester fabric. They are traditionally made, with 
sewn side and bottom hems, and 25mm flame-retardent heading
tape. They are fully compliant with hospital hygiene standards and are 
able to withstand repeated washing at high temperatures.

Infection control: 
With the growing importance of infection control policy, it is 
imperative that a regular programme of curtain changing is 
maintained. But in addition to this, there will always be the emergency 
scenario where curtains have been soiled and become an immediate 
infection risk. The requirement for patient privacy means that soiled 
curtains must be replaced promptly when they have been taken down
for washing. It is in this situation that a stock of standard sized 
YewdaleHarrier® curtains are invaluable.

All YewdaleHarrier® products are available through a nationwide 
network of distributors / customers, with experienced installation and 
service teams providing an unrivalled level of support.
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Size Limitations
Size For track length Meadow Russet  Fawn

2900 x 2030mm 2900 x 2030mm ME2 RU2 FA2

4350 x 2030mm 4350 x 2030mm ME3 RU3 FA3

5800 x 2030mm 5800 x 2030mm ME4 RU4 FA4

7250 x 2030mm 7250 x 2030mm ME5 RU5 FA5

All curtains are 2030mm curtain drop. Track sizes shown include 20%
curtain fullness. Other sizes available by request, eg. for window curtains.

Logos:  
Curtains can be printed with logos at extra cost. Please enquire.

Specification:  
YewdaleHarrier® cubicle curtains as supplied by Yewdale, 01268 
570900. Curtains in inherently flame-retardant 100% polyester fabric, 
with sizes and colours to choice from standard range.

Please refer to NBS Plus

Meadow

Russet

Fawn



yewdale.co.uk  see things differently

Yew
daleHarrier ®  Disposable Cubicle Curtains

YewdaleHarrier® disposable  
cubicle curtains

Dpl4 Colour Choice  

Infection control:
One of the most important aspects of the hospital environment is 
infection control. It is now a major factor in the assessment of a 
hospital’s performance and rightly so, as any improvements in infection 
control can cause an immediate increase in the number of lives saved. 
And as risk of infection is reduced, the quality of life for patients is 
enhanced. YewdaleHarrier® disposable curtains should become an 
integral part of every hospital’s overall infection control strategy.  
A programme of regular replacement can be augmented by a policy  
of immediate change in any areas that have been exposed to high 
infection risk.

Recyclable and anti-bacterial: 
The curtains are manufactured from 100% recyclable polypropylene 
and are treated with Biosafe® antibacterial formulation. It has 
proved to be extremely effective, in both in anti-microbial activity 
and in creating a zone of inhibition around the fabric. The test results 
are available on request.

Enhanced quality of life for patients and staff:
Conventional curtains that have been through many wash cycles soon 
begin to look worn and tired. YewdaleHarrier® disposable curtains will 
always look fresh and new - because they are! The curtains are 
permanently pleated as part of the manufacturing process, which 
ensures that they will always stack neatly, and close to the wall, giving 
the ward a bright and orderly appearance at all times.

DPL4 with Movaglide - the simple solution:
YewdaleHarrier® DPL4 disposable curtains with easy-load gliders are 
available from stock in four attractive colours as shown below, with a 
2m curtain drop. Each curtain will fit a track length of up to 5.75m, and 
the curtains may be cut down in both width and drop. They are 
flame-retardant to BS5867 Part 21980 Type C.

DPL3 with eyelets:
YewdaleHarrier® disposable curtains are also available with eyelets to 
fit existing cubicle track glider hooks. This version is stocked in sky blue 
only, and will fit almost all makes of glider hooks or roller hooks.  
All YewdaleHarrier® products are available through a nationwide 
network of distributors / customers, with experienced service teams 
providing an unrivalled level of support.   

YewdaleHarrier® disposable curtains may be cut down in both width 
and drop for window openings. The label provides space to enter the 
date for replacement. 

The DPL4 easy load glider system in operation. Where tracks are
provided with a curtain removal point, such as shown here on 
YewdaleMovatrack® or on YewdaleVitesse® 6200 window track, 
curtains may be taken down or re-hung extremely quickly,with 
the integral gliders simply slotting into place.

Light blue
DPL4 LB

Sky blue
DPL4 SB

Cream
DPL4 C

Mint
DPL4 M

For precise colour matching please ask for fabric swatch 

Specification:  
YewdaleHarrier® disposable cubicle curtains as supplied by Yewdale,  
01268 570900, in 100% polypropylene flame-retardant fabric, Biosafe® 
treated, complete with Movaglide system (DPL4: colour choice from 
standard range) /plastic eyelets (DPL3: sky blue only).

Please refer to NBS Plus

YewdaleHarrier® Curtains
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YewdaleHarrier® Shower Curtains
• Ready-made shower curtains from stock
• White, flame-retardant 100% polyester fabric
• Stitched hems
• Metal eyelets at 150mm centres
• Range of 10 sizes: 5 widths and 2 drops
• Anti-bacterial properties 

YewdaleHarrier® shower curtains are widely used in the healthcare 
market. They are simple and easy to hang, and are flame-retardant.  
They are strongly made, with stitched hems and sturdy metal  
eyelets providing safety and durability. Ready made and available 
from stock, there is a YewdaleHarrier® shower curtain to suit almost 
any shower track configuration.

Size Guide

Specification:  
YewdaleHarrier®  shower curtains as supplied by Yewdale, 01268 570900. 
Curtains in white, flame-retardant 100% polyester fabric, with metal 
eyelets. Sizes to choose from standard range.

Please refer to NBS Plus

Part number Curtain width Curtain drop
640 1.0m 1.8m
641 1.0m 2.0m
642 1.5m 1.8m
643 1.5m 2.0m
644 2.0m 1.8m
645 2.0m 2.0m
646 2.5m 1.8m
647 2.5m 2.0m
648 3.6m 1.8m
649 3.6m 2.0m



Yewdale, Enterprise Way, 
Wickford, Essex SS11 8DH 
Call +44 (0)1268 570900 
Fax +44 (0)1268 732509 
Email sales@yewdale.co.uk 
Visit yewdale.co.uk

For more information on all 
Yewdale products, please call 
the sales department.

®

curtain track system
s

yewdale.co.uk
see things differently

A concise approach to 
a broad spectrum of 
commercial curtain

track requirements with 
simplistic control options 

and designed for almost 
every application.

®

cubicle and shower screens

yewdale.co.uk
see things differently

A dedicated range of privacy 
and shower curtains with a 

primary infection control 
focus, providing  an all-

encompassing solution to
increased levels of dignity.

®

cubicle and track system
s

yewdale.co.uk
see things differently

The industry’s preferred 
choice of maintenance 

free privacy track systems 
providing enhanced personal 

welfare throughout the entire 
healthcare and public sectors.

®

m
agnetic anti-ligature system

yewdale.co.uk
see things differently

The only fail-safe range of 
exclusive anti-ligature products 

designed to maximise the 
safety of persons by removing 

the death potential where 
secure care is required.

®fabric and blind system
s

A comprehensive range 
of window blind systems 

designed with unique 
technical features and to 

the exacting specifications 
that active commercial 

environments demand.

yewdale.co.uk
see things differently

®

Call: +44 (0)1268 570900
Fax: +44 (0)1268 732509
Email: sales@yewdale.co.uk

Yewdale, Enterprise Way,  
Wickford, Essex, SS11 8DH

For more information on all Yewdale 
products, please call the sales department.

® ® ® ®®


